Advanced security online and off
ESET Cyber Security products add layers of protection to your Mac®, helping you enjoy safer technology. They prevent your Mac from passing through Windows®- and Linux-targeted
threats, eliminating all types of malware, including viruses, worms, and spyware. The time-tested detection technology from the makers of the legendary NOD32® Antivirus lets you
share data online or offline without worries.
Antivirus and Antispyware

Eliminates all types of threats, including viruses, worms and spyware
Cloud-powered scanning: whitelisting of safe files based on file reputation database in the cloud

Auto-scan of Removable Media

Scans devices and media for malware immediately upon insertion
Scanning options include Scan / No Action / Setup / Remember this action

Web and Email Scanning

Scans websites (HTTP) while you browse and checks all incoming emails (POP3 / IMAP) for viruses and other threats

Cross-platform Protection

Stops malware from spreading from Mac to Windows computers and vice versa
Prevents your Mac from passing through Windows-or Linux-targeted threats

Enjoy the Full Power of Your Mac
Protection that leaves more power for programs you use daily. Work, play and browse the Internet without slowdowns. Take advantage of a range
of security features to stay online and unplugged longer and without annoying pop-ups.
Small System Footprint

Maintains high computer performance and extends the lifetime of your hardware

Presentation Mode

No disruptive pop-ups during presentations, videos or other full-screen applications
Pop-ups are blocked and scheduled security tasks postponed, maximizing performance and network speed

Fast Updates

ESET security updates are small and automatic, without slowing down your Internet connection

Protect your information from identity theft
Don’t let hackers steal and misuse your passwords and banking details. Protect your online identity during online shopping and banking and adjust the level of protection when
connecting to public Wi-Fi® networks.
Personal Firewall*

Allows you to define different profiles with different settings using Firewall Manager window
Offers various levels of firewall protection from 3 predefined profiles: Public / Home / Work Zone
Allows/Blocks all incoming/outgoing connections of selected applications, services or port numbers
Allows/Blocks all connections of computers on the same network, or connections to a single computer based on that
computer’s IP address, name or domain name
Excludes any IP address from being blocked by firewall

Removable Media Control

Detects threats automatically on attached USB flash drives, CDs and DVDs
Prevents unauthorized copying of your private data to USB flash drives, CDs and DVDs

Protect your family, learn cyber self-defense
Shield your family and provide a positive web environment with our Parental Control feature and ESET Cybersecurity Training. Parental Control adds to Mac’s built-in parental controls to
protect your child from offensive online content while the complimentary ESET Cybersecurity Training teaches you and your entire family how to avoid cyber threats, scams and hackers.

Parental Control*

Allows you to block/allow predefined categories of potentially inappropriate content
Offers predefined profiles - Child, Teenager, Parent
Provides a full overview of: Visited pages, categories and dates and times

Complimentary Cybersecurity Training

Teaches you and your entire family tips and techniques on how to avoid cyber threats, scams and hackers using real-life
cyber crime scenarios and other educational tools

*Feature only available on ESET Cyber Security Pro.

pioneer of the antivirus industry for 25 years

Customize to fit your security needs
Enjoy the familiar interface inspired by the look and feel of the Mac OS X. Find the settings you need and easily set up and run computer scans. You get uninterrupted protection as the
program runs in the background and only asks for your attention when necessary.
Settings for Advanced Users

Offers in-depth security settings to fit your needs

One-click Solution

Protection status and all frequently used actions and tools are accessible from all screens
In case of any security alerts, quickly find the solution in one click

Familiar Design

Crisp design and layout, similar to Mac OS X interface
Tools pane view is highly intuitive and transparent, allowing for quick navigation

Help available at your fingertips with ESET U.S.-based Customer Care agents and online Knowledgebase solutions.

System requirements:
Mac computer with an Intel processor running
Mac OS X Leopard (10.6) or later, 300 MB of RAM
and 150 MB of disk space.
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